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The competition of communication market is in ever-changing. The customer’s
demands to telecommunication service extending rapidly, at the same time, their
choice ranges expanding, their expectations increasing. Therefore, telecom
operators keep changing their business ideas too. They shift from product-centric
to customer-centric. Industry statistics show that, for telecom operators, the
customers who provide 80% profit actually account for only 20% of all customers.
This part of customers is no doubt the high value customers, the typical VIP
customers. So how to exploit, develop and maintain these high value customers,
and provide professional, personalized service for them becomes the focus of the
competition of China Telecom industry. The characteristics of VIP customer
groups decide to set up a set of information management system just for them are
very necessary. However, existing customer management systems, billing
systems focused on all customers, which can’t support the VIP customer service
management effectively. Therefore, it is necessary to build up a set of
independent VIP customer service management system through co-operate with
the other professional systems.
The analytical VIP customer service system is just for building up such a
management system which will realize the digital and systematic management. It
will help us to unify customer’s data, realize there resource sharing, maintain or
retain customers and monitor their income regularly etc.
The completion of this VIP customer management system will help us to select
the high-value customers from a large number of customers easily, and to focus
limited resources into these quality customers. Therefore, keep them and
stimulate their consumption. At the same time, provide them our personalized
service so that increase their satisfaction and loyalty, reduce turnover rate. The













customer management and service system what will change the original manual
management into systematic one. So we can say, such management system will
for sure further enhance the company's core competitiveness in the
telecommunications market, therefore create more customers and more income
for company.
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